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final Decision on Legality Expected 
Soon—Perhaps Other Means—What 
London Papers Think of President’s 
Inaugural

New BrunswickConvention 
Held In Imperial Theatre 

This Morning

- i ■'iAnswer to American Ambaa- !L
aador Given

pespeamcor
HATE.

“NEUTRALS TOOLE” :

,5 v

A;l« /Am

3
’.SC,Practica’ly Telit Thera to Keep 

Out ot Territory Where War
like Operatiens Ar : Takrag 
Place

» Washington, Mar. 6—President Wil- The Senate,
•on, it was said 'authoritatively today, Washington, Mar. 6—The Senate ot 
will do everything possible to find a way the sixty-fifth congress today held the 
to arm American ships and protect them flrst business meeting of the special sea- 
in other ways from submarine danger, in sion. «ailed primarily to pass on 1,400

-»*u,. * .h. „ esîïtissïïwiiûaârs
pass the bill giving him specific power, rules to limit debate and prevent 1114- 
A Anal decision on whether the president busters such 85 that which prevented 
can legally arm the ships without speci- Ç^6age °f armed neutralitv bill, 
fic authorization, is expected soon. The abs held a caucus before the
opinion expressed during the senate de- slon to, determine their party program- 
bate of the bill that without action by ™e “d <*<><** ».majority leader. Sena- 
congress the president has no right to tor MsrtV?t ?f V lrSmla’ was unopposed 
arm American merchantmen was taken “toh'ii ,
into careful consideration, however, and thirty-three senators have signed an 
the president will not act until he is af'*ra'at *“) support a closure rule, but 
certain most Republicans and perhaps a few

In deciding on the legal status of the are ^ "ppose it and
question, it was learned, the president appe£re doubtfull
and his advisers are considering the in- / ft*
tent of the old statute passed in 1819, ^0- heIp.on ***“.de“* Wilson’s statement 
which was cited in the senate as pro- H^m TI^ , m*?*? n° thetncutnU- 
hibiting the arming of merchantmen for t.i °fJ ïxteCn neW
action against armed public vessels of twl^™,^were
nations in amity with the United States. ÏÎJ2"1 ° yesterday' 18 yet to ^ determ- 
An extra session of congress before July v
1 to pass appropriation measures, if for London Opinion
no other purpose seems today to be cer-l London a »_
tain. If the senate amends its rules so Wih?S*
that prompt action can be taken on an .^erenct to obrifnX 
armed neutrality, an extra session of tioyed in the se^at

mJ, 1° three ' . I mg papers and are commented on with

SfrarMas a aaesAisprevented action on the armed neutrality dress. U”U
The Post, which sees a triumph tor 

President Wilson in the readiness of • 
great majority of congress to confer the 
powers which he asks, says: “President 
Wilson has proven that with all his tact 
and caution he can act with instant reso
lution when occasion arises S’

The Express says that the president’s 
call to his fellow countrymen is au in
spiration to the Allies. The Times, 
while expressing approbation for Presi
dent Wilson’s definition of toe things 
for which America stands, thinks nev 
ertheless that “elevated as they are, thev 
need a great deal of definition and

result of the senate’s failure to act on pension before they can serve even in 
the armed neutrality bill. outline as the conditions of a practical

The president apparently intends to world policy.” 
put guns aboard merchantmen if any 
legal means can be found.

Other suggested alternatives are to Referring, to President Wilson's cen- 
convoy merchant ships or to have the fideqee that the nation will walk right 
federal shipping board take over pri- if true to itself, the Times says: “Those 
vately owned vessels and arm them as who are indeed themselves must be true 
naval auxiliaries. in more than words.”

Forceful Appeal by Lieut.»Col, Kelly Evans 
for United Action in Measures to Aid in 
Successful Prosecution of the War Followed 
by Appointment of Executive to Select 
Delegates

■* m
' «,

mT?London, Mm. 6—The An encan Am-, 
bassador at Vienna has been banded the 
reply of the Austrian gov ;mment to

T

x, / *ru>tmc
ocean 1the American note inquiring as to the 

position of the Austrian go1 eminent in •I/
r That New Brunswick is heart and soul of Canada. Individual!> h™ ^ that to mtaMeUi aubmarine war.

------------------------------------------------------------------rnmm;
,f,Si v . , . entering territory where wailike opera-
“If you have your delegates represen- Uon8 art taking place, 

tat ve of your people, aU political parties The American note whic, was ^ 
will be represented, including the labor spatched to vienna on February 18, ask- 
party which can be depended upon to cd specifically whether the A 
do its share. That a press representing 8Urances given following the 
both parties in St. John has warmly the Ancona and tl)e persia 
endorsed the plan is further evidence of nullified. The reply says: “that what- 
the fact that it is free of party politics. ever attitude the Washingto 
Is it likely that any government can re- ,nay take as to individual I questions 
fuse to listen to the recommendations of rajsed here” the Austro-Hung 
such a gathering. It seems inconceivable ernment Is “essentially in accor 

'to me that any administration could do American government in regaild to the 
otherwise than receive and act on their protection of neutrals against < ndanger- 
recommendations. It is a long time since lng their lives.”
the last election and here we would have , The memorandum then maint Uns that 

' the sentiments of the people, fresh from "neutral subjects have to bee r them- 
their lips. selves all losses they suffer by

“You may have certain views on con- territory where warlike operations are 
scription ; Quebec may have other views taking place.”
and here will be an opportunity for a _ After a lengthy discussion of :he Brit- 
free exchange of your ideas. Misappre- ish blockade, which it declares js illegal, 
hensions may be removed and the people the memorandum continues: “The prin- 
of Canada may be enabled to get to- ciple that neutrals should enjoy in war- 
gether to work for the successful ending times the advantages of the fpedom of 
of the war, free from handicaps of race the seas refers only to neutre I vessels 
and party politics. en^ nt>t to neutral persons a boa d enemy

“We are not here to discuss national vessels.” 
service, conscription and such subjects; The reply further contends that bcl- 
we are here to discuss if it is wise for ligerents are entitled to decide :'or them- 
us to take a step which may not b» con- selves what measures should1 be taken 
stitutlonal but which may be a means of *f"n8t *“ encmy in sea traffic and con- 
securing an expression of the concensus eludes: In such cases neutral! have no 
of opinion of the people of Canada on a other legitimate Interests and therefore 
matter of such vital importance to the no vvr "ÇÎ* dalm than that i, belliger- 
future ef our country.” «it inform tMm In time-of a prohibition

The chairman announced that he had ■ ®r*L™ aS,1en“”y So that they ami 
received messages of regret from Chief *T<”“ trusting their lives and tl elr good» 
Justice McLeod, Lieut.-Col. Guthrie and,/ enemy vessels.’’
the mayor of Sackville. E. A. Schofield | _ __
also read messages from the mayor of 
Newcastle, promising to call a public 
meeting, and from the Woodstock Board 
of Trade.

Mayor Hayes added to the welcome 
which had been extended to Lieut-CoL 
Evans and assured him that the senti
ments of the people of this part of the 
dominion are in hearty accord with the 
purpose to put the need of winning the 
war before everything else. He felt that 

failure to realize the seriousness of 
the situation and the material prosper
ity of the country had led to a certain 
inditierencê which should be overcome.
The Resolution

The mayor then presented | a resolu
tion, as follows:

“That, whereas we are met to assist 
with other ports of Canada in the “Win 
the War Movement.” That, whereps 
with the object of making this campaign 
successful, it is necessary to have the 
sympathy of and to draw support from 
botli political parties. Therefore, this 
meeting declares that this movement is 
not for the purpose of effecting any 
change in our government, but only to 
consider and recommend such policies as 
will aid in securing the men and caring 
for them on their return, the money, 
the food and the munitions necessary to 
enable Canada to perform her full share 
in enforcing a victorious peace. And 
to make clear to our government what 

of public opinion will stand be
hind them in bringing the full strength 
of Canada to the assistance of the 
Mother Country.

Judge Carletun, in seconding the reso
lution, also moved the welcome which 
the province has given Colonel Evans.
He declared that there is no difference 
between any parties or classes in Can
ada regarding the waging of the war.
There have been differences of opinion 
in other wars, but today the whole em
pire is wililng to sacrifice the last man 
and the last dollar in the effort to will 
the war.

The resolution was carried unani
mously.

E. A. Schofield then moved that flfty-

1 V
3Kcountry to greater efforts to aid ill the 

winning *f the war was amply demon
strated at an enthusiastic meeting held 
in the Imperial Theatre this morning. 
Delegates were present from all parts of 
the province, in addition to a large num
ber of local citizens who attended. Each 
class, creed and race was represented 
and the spirit of meeting indicated 
how deep is the conviction that all other 
matters must take a second place to the 
war efforts of the dominion.

The object of the meeting was to de
cide whether New Brunswick would 
unite with the other provinces in the 
holding of a national convention 
Montreal for the consideration of plans 
for aiding in winning the war. This 
was decided in the affirmative with ab
solute unanimity and 
mittee was appointed to select the dele
gates and make other necessary ar
rangements.

While the meeting was not called for 
the purpose of considering or discussing 
policies it was evident from the trend 
of the discussion that the question of 
putting the militia act into force or 
the adoption of some other form of con
scription will be the big issue at the 

Several speakers
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Washington, March 6.—Legal limits 
of President Wilson’s authority to arm 
merchant ships for defence against Ger
man submarines were under considera
tion today by Attorney-General Greg
ory and Secretary of State Lansing, and 
a decision was expected before the cab
inet meets this afternoon for the first 
time in President Wilson’s new admin-

coming convention, 
pronounced definitely in favor of uni- 
v-rsal service and none opposed it. Sev
eral labor delegates voiced their ap
proval, subject to a conscription of 
wealth at the same time.

Honorary Colonel Richard O’Leary of 
Richibucto was the chairman and F. M. 
Thompson of Hillsboro, secretary of the 
jew Brunswick recruiting committee, 

as secretary.
In opening the meeting, the chairman, 

iHon. Colonel R. O’Leary of Richibucto,
said:—

“The object of this meeting is to as
sociate ourselves with the win-the-wuv 
convention to be held in Montreal. The 
representation will be five delegates from 
each federal electoral district, which will 
give fifty-five from New Brunswick and 
a total of 1,200 from all of Canada. The 
object of the convention in Montreal is 
to consider methods by which the war 
may be won.”

The chairman then appointed a com
mittee consisting of Judge McLatchey of 
Campbellton, C. B. Allan and M. E. 
Agar, St. John, to prepare a resolution 
embodying the sentiments of the gather
ing and another consisting of E. A. Scho
field, St. John, Capt. Masters of Moncton, 
and J. S. Neill of Fredericton, to nomin
ate an executive committee.
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a. to those officials by the president as ak ^ ■

Prominent Chines*.in the Plot
Returned té Ne*: ex-

ABLAZE IN GREAT STORM
A Gut Here

Second Educational Building in 
New Brunswick They Have 
Lost in 14 Months — Students 
Ail Out Safely

New. York, March 6—‘Dr. C. 
Hanador Chakiaberty, a Hindoo 
physician, and Dr. Ernest Schk- 
unner, aged thirty-four, described 
as a German, were arrested today 
on charges of conspiring to set up 
a military expedition against a 
foreign country on friendly rela
tions with the United States.

The police say the men con
fessed that they hffd plotted under 
direction of Wolf Von Igel to in
vade India by way of China.

Von Igel, indicted but never tried for 
alleged complicity in an alleged plot to 
destroy the Welland Canal, is witli 
Count Von Bemstorff, former German 
ambassador to the United States, who is 
approaching Copenhagen on the steamer 
Frederick VIII.

From Von Igel, according to the po
lice, Chakiaberty and Schkunner who 
have been under suspicion for some time, 
receive* $60,000, and the Hindu, posing 
as a Persian merchant, obtained a pass
port which enabled him to get to Ber
lin. In this connection an additional 
charge of fraudulently obtaining a pass
port has been made against the physi
cians.

Chakiaberty, according to an alleged 
confession, revealed his plans for an in
vasion of India to certain officials in 
Berlin and then returned to New York, 
where he and Von Igel prepared liter
ature printed in various native Indian 
laguages. In a house at West 120th 
street, where the two men were arrest
ed, the police seized large quantities 
of this literature and found also 
plete chemical labors tor)-.

After the literature was prepared, ac
cording to the police, Chakiaberty and 
Schkunner employed as their agent an 
influential Chinese whom they sent to 
his native country with the idea of in
teresting his government in a plan to 
ship arms and ammunition from the 
United States to China where, with the 
Chinese government’s permission, these 
would be stored until the time set for 
the invasion. .

The police say the two men declared 
they heard nothing from their Chinese 
representative and did not know what | 
success, if any, he had.

In the laboratory, Schkunner was cn- ’ 
deavoring, according to the police, to 
compound a preparation to be used “to 
disguise contraband of war.” The char
acter of this preparation they refused to 
disclose.

Ten thousand small aluminum boxes 
about the size of a pill box were seized, 
together with what appeared to be of
ficial papers. The latter have been turn
ed over to the government agents.

SIX KILLED INEl ESTATE NEWSBathurst, N- B., March 6—The Semin
ary of the Sacred Heart, situated in 
West Bathurst, was completely de
stroyed about three o’clock this mom- Amland Brothers have purchased from

ing Ever since the destruction of the ^ WatelîUtnd'mem rtrert Z~- 
college at Caraquet in January, 1916, the mcrly occupied by the Globe Laundry. 
Seminary was used by the Eudist Their plans for the use of the building 
Fathers as a college, and at time of fire have not yet been announced. _
,, , -r. , __ ., ,# Other transfers of real estate m St.had 150 students on the rolL jQhn county have been recorded as fol-

The structure was a magnificent one lows: 
of stone and brick, 170 feet long by 70 Mrs. Bridget Carleton to Dora A. In-

ZtZdth> aBd C0Sting m°re than gtïcl?oltCM?wKw.J.$150,000. Smith, property in Water street, West,
The fire broke out on the first floor, St. John, 

and when first seen had made consider- Fenton L. 4 B. Co, Ltd, to Marion, 
able headway. The students all safely &*££ K Greg0ry> ^ ^
tonf!n«elr ‘f ,811 thei,r, Mrs. Julia A. Johnston to Mrs. R. H.
longings. Very little help could be R property in Bridge street, 
given the Fathers, as the most severe ' Eva M Smlthj wlfe of Wi j. Smith, 
storm seen here in twenty years was et al_ to H A- Craft, property in Water 
raging. There is about $40,000 insur- street, West St. John. 
ance- Eva M. Smith, wife to W. J. Smith,

to Emma P., wife of W. E. Brittain, 
property in Water street, West St. John.

St. John Railway Company, Limited, 
to New Brunswick Investments, Ltd, 
property in Union, Smythe and Simonds 
streets.

St. John Railway Company, Limited, 
to New Brunswick Investments, Ltd, 
all property of the company in St. John 
city.

Mr. Mitchell Again L [cad of 
Fredericton City Government" 
Labor Caadidate Withdraws

jSan Francisco, March 6—Sx Chinese 
are dead today, one is reported dying, 
one seriously wounded and three onlook
ers were injured as the result of a Tong 
war which started In five Pacific coast 
cities yesterday.

Two of the killings took place here, 
two In Stockton, one in Oakland and one 
In San Jose. Some Chinese in Seattle 
were attacked but there were no fatali
ties.

Fredericton, N. B, March 6—Oliver 
Smith, who was nominated a labor
candidate for the mayoralty, (withdrew 
his papers this morning and Mayor Mit
chell was elected by acclamation for a 
fourth term. f

The city council las^t night! appointed 
Peter Farrell as assistant assessor for 
t|ie ensuing year.

The city is still suffering 
famine and there does not teem to be 
any prospects of immediate (relief. In
tercolonial authorities seem 
all they, can to make a b 
worse. They boosted freight rates on 
stove wood early in the w 
dealers are experiencing great 
in getting shipments made, 
lias had a car of wood stan 
siding at Durham Bridge for 
week but does not seem to havt 
Influence with the railway department 
to get it moved.

Private Paul Bailey, who has been 
serving overseas and was twice wounded, 
arrived home this morning.

A heavy snowstorm raged here during 
the greater part of last nighl and has 
seriously interrupted traffic on railway 
lines. \

Lieut.Col. Evans,

The chief speaker of the meeting was 
Lieut.-Col. Kelly Evans of Toronto. 
After a fitting introduction by the 
speaker Colonel Evhne said:— 

“Throughout Canada there has been a 
growing feeling of unrest regarding the 
progress of the war. This matter was 
considered by gatherings in Toronto and 
by the recent larger meeting at which it 
was decided to form a committee to ar
range for a national conference to con
sider the problems and I was asked to 
c*4<iie to the maritime provinces to lay 
thjr proposals before you.

it was considered that the most suit
able time would be in April but this 
will be arranged by correspondence, the 
date probably to be a week before par
liament convenes.

“It is not necessary for me to empha
size our duty in the war to this gather
ing but we are apt to overlook how much 
wc really owe to the motherland even in 
dollars ami cents alone.

“The city of St. John is just seven 
days from the scene of war and you 
know what would happen here if Britain 
should lose the war.

“It has taken many years to perfect 
the German military machine and many 
more to perfect tlie British navy. It has 
taken not only years but human lives. 
Think of the procession of men and boys 
who have left their homes in the last 
500 years to build up the British navy. 
I.et those who grudge giving their boy 
now in the hour of crisis think of this.

“In beginning the work of recruiting 
in Canada for the British navy the work 
was hampered by the lack of organiza
tion. The first step was to ask the co
operation of the banks, their assistance 
being asked on the grounds that the 
British navy had made it possible to 
convert Canada’s debit trade balance be
fore the war into the immense credit 
balance we now have, a change which 

the difference between good and

I

m a fuel

The shooting started here a little'after 
noon yesterday just prior to a peace 
meeting called by the Chinese Six Com
panies to avert hostilities.
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BEGIN TRIAL Of 
FE CHARGED IN 

PLOT TO E THE 
BRITISH PREMIER

ÔRDUNA SAFELY ACROSSmeasures

New York, Mar. 6—The Cunard liner 
Orduna, which left here on February 24 
for Liverpool, has arrived safely, accord
ing to cable advices received here today 
by officials ' of the line. The Orduna had 
110 passengers.

VON BERNSTORFF IS TO
LAND AT COPENHAGEN

LEASEHOLDS 
H. W. Fairweather to Henry F os- 

fa rooke, property in Clarendon street.
Nathan Jacobson et al to Mrs. Gert

rude Belyea, property in Kennedy street.
Sussex Milk Co, Ltd, to Elizabeth L. 

G. W. and H. J. Fleming, property in 
Pond street.

a rom-
Copenhagen, March 6 — Count Von 

Bemstorff and his party will not leave 
the Frederick VIII at a Norwegian port, 
but will remain on board until the liner 
arrives at Copenhagen. They will stay 
here for a day or two before proceeding 
to Berlin.

London, March 6—The trial of the 
four persons charged with conspiring to 
mudder Premier David Lloyd-George 
and Arthur Henderson, labor member 
of the war council, began today at the 
old Bailey before Justice Lowe. The 
defendants, who were held for trial after 
a hearing at Derby last month as a re
sult of the exposure of the conspiracy in 
which they were alleged to be engaged, 
are Mrs. Alice Wheeldon and her two 
daughters, Miss Ann Wheeldon and Mr*. 
Alfred George Mason, and Mrs. Mason’s 
husband.

The case was prosecuted by Attorney- 
General Frederick E. Smith with whom 
were associated Hugo Young and A. H 
Bodkin. The defendants were represent 
cd by S. H. Rlza.

FIRST PRESIDENT OF 
PORTUGAL PASSES AWAY (^SCORES VERY LOWfive delegates from New Brunswick be 

appointed by the meeting to attend the 
convention in Montreal, and the resolu
tion w'as adopted.
Executive Appointed

On the motion of Mr. Schofield an 
executive to arrange for the selection of 
delegates was appointed as follows: 

Itestigouche—Judge McLatchey. 
Gloucester — Angus McLean, Dr. 

M ichaud.
Northumberland—Mr. McCurdy, W. 

B. Snowball.
Kent—R. O’Leary, Dr. Landry. 
Westmorland—O. M. Melanson, Capt. 

Masters.
Albert—F. M. Thompson.
Kings—G. O. D. Otty, J. D. McKenna. 
Charlotte—G. W. Ganong, Geo. Frau-

Pbelfx ana
Pherdlnand

In the Y. M. C. I. bowling league last 
evening the Condors dropped all four 
points to the Eagles in a postponed 
game. Each team bowled minus a man, 
and the game lacked interest The Owls 
now have a comfortable lead in first 
place. The score was as follows:

Condors

Lisbon, Mar. 5—The death of Manuel 
De Arriaga, ex-president of Portug.tl, is 
announced.

Manuel De Arriaga in 1911 was elected 
the first constitutional president of the 
Republic of Portugal. 1-Ie had Veen for 
years a professor of Coimb.n Umiversitv 
and was the tutor in English for the late 
King Carlos and the Duke of Opirto. At 
the lime of his election aa president lie 
wi. procurator general In the Portuguese 
provincial government.

Senhor Arriaga was a man of dis
tinguished personality and prssessed 
great influence among sections of the re
publican party. He was a member of 
no special group and was chose: presi
dent by the constituent assemhlj in an 
endeavor to conciliate all parties.
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T’tls. Ave. 
78—239 79§ 
76—227 758 
74—254 848 
80—240 80 
80—231 77

86 75
72 79
86 94
80 80
73 82

McBride 
Cromwell 
McShane 
Downey . 
Gorman

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and
Fisheries, R. F, Stu-
pert, director of 
meierologicai service

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
over Virginia yesterday morning now JJU11' '
covers Nova Scotia, causing heavy gales , r*tzgerald .. 
and snow in the maritime provinces. It,“lurPl*y 
has also caused heavy snow in the Ot- i C.ouarlilnri. ... 
tawa Valley and in Quebec. Another l Ilmuery 
depression is now centred in Kansas. I

Ottawa Valley—Fine and cold today;] 
rising temperature on Wednesday.

Fine and Cold
Maritime— Northwest to west gales 

decreasing tonight and clearing and cold
er; Wednesday, fine and cold.

New England forecasts—Fair tonight, 
colder on the mainland. Wednesday fair 
and ilightly warmer; diminishing north
west winds becoming variable.

THE CUBAN REVOLUTION
means 
bad timea.

The great bulk of the people of Canada 
heartily in favor of doing èverything 

possible to win the war, but we are 
tbwking not so much of what we ought 
toFlo ns what we can do.

“There Is no precedent for such a con
vention as is proposed, but if it includes 
representatives of such organizations as 
the municipalities, Boards of Trade,
Canadian Clubs, agricultural societies, 
trade organizations, etc., will it not be 
as truly representative as our parlia
ment?

“If the intention had been to embarrass 
the administration we would not have 
had the support of the men behind tlie 
movement. It is hoped that each dele
gate will disrobe himself of his party 
clutches and will speak and vote as his 
conscience dictates in tlie best intcresb (Continued

Havana, Mar. 5—President* Menocal 
today sent a message to congress request- 

u ing authority to suspend the constitut- 
lional guarantees and asking for appro- 

92 ' priations necessary to quell the rebellion.
j The bill was passed after a two houi 

878 session. The troop movements today 
908 were unimportant.

384 1191897 410

arc Eagles
...85 111 
.... 73- 82 
... 85 82
...85 98
...80 80

80—276
76—231
96—263
89—272
80—240

ley. DUTCH PROHIBIT FURTHER 
EXPORT OF BREAD 18 BELGIUM

77Queens—George H. King.
Sunbury—Luther Smith.
York—Lieut.-Col. Guthrie, J. S. Neill. 
Carleton—Mayor Burtt.
Victoria—Titus Carter.
Madawaska—L. A. Dugal.
St. John—James F. Robertson, M. G. 

Teed, L. P. D. Tilley, C. B. Allan, 
Hayes, Al. E. Agar, E. L. Rising, 

John Keefe, Trades and -Labor Council, 
p. Robinscn, K. A. Schofield, A. H. 

Wetmore, European War Veterans" As
sociation, A. O. Skinner.

On motion of Lieut.-Col. Sturdee, the 
committee was given power to add to 

on no» 2. sixth column.1

SUMMER PORT BUSINESS 
According to present indications there 

will be some C. P. It. traffic handled 
through this port during the mining 
summer. Although it is a little prema
ture for definite statement, officials are 
confident that if tonnage is availa >le ami 
the facilities at Montreal are overtaxed 
shipments will be made through the 
port of St. John. During tlie winter 
large quantities of meat have hem ship
ped through this port and it is expected dual despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
that large shipments will continue to he j Company. The despatch says that tlie 
made until tlie expiration of the winter Belgians will lie hard hit by this restric- 
nort season. ‘ion.

80
The Wheat Market 

Chciago, March 6—Wheat developed 
considerable strength today owing in 
some degree to prospects that American 
ships would, after all, be either armed 
or convoyed, or otherwise be given some 
notable protection against submarines.

Opening prices, which ranged from 
1-8 to 7-8 cents higher, with May at 
188 3-4 to 187, and July at 158 5-8 to 
159, were followed bv other materia! 
gains

468 453 421 1282
London, Mardi 6—Tlie Dutch authori

ties have been compelled to prohibit the 
exportation of bread to Belgium after 
next Saturday, owing to shortage in 
Holland caused by the German submar
ine war. This is according to a Roozen-

DUKE AND DAUGHTER
OPEN FAIR AT BRANDON

WimiiiK-g, Man., Mar. 6—The Duke of 
Devonshire, accompanied by Lady Maud 
Cavendish, today formally opened the 
winter fair at Brandon. The duchess 
remained in Winnipeg, as the result of 
indisposition.
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